Thiol-Mediated Reduction of *Staphylococcus aureus* Tellurite Resistance
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Abstract

The goal of this work was to enhance tellurite toxicity against Gram positive bacteria, especially *Staphylococcus aureus*. Using a combination of assays (growth inhibition zones, growth curves, and minimal inhibitory concentrations), tellurite toxicity against this bacterium was tested in the presence of various SH- and OH-containing compounds. Results showed that the noxiousness of tellurite was strongly enhanced in the presence of 2-mercaptoethanol or dithiothreitol. The potentiating effect was observed in *S. aureus* ATCC 6538 (the model organism of this study) and in other Gram positive bacteria such as *Bacillus subtilis* ATCC 6051 and the methicillin-resistant *S. aureus* strain 622-4. No enhancing effect was observed in Gram negative bacteria such as *Escherichia coli* BW25113, *Salmonella Typhimurium* LT2 and *Klebsiella pneumoniae* ATCC 11388. These results open new perspectives for studying the treatment of multidrug-resistant Gram positive bacteria, which are responsible for numerous nosocomial infections.
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1. Introduction

The massive use of antibiotics has led to the emergence of multidrug-resistant pathogenic bacteria. To address this concern, nowadays the development of new and more powerful strategies is required. Indeed, some strains have become resistant to nearly all of the routinely available antibiotics. However, the elaboration of new anti-
biotics is a difficult task, since only a few novel structural classes have been discovered and/or approved [1]. In this context, enhancing the antibacterial effect of known antibacterial molecules is an attractive alternative. This strategy has been already reported for a number of antibiotics [2] and our group recently made a contribution to this field by enhancing the antibacterial effect of cefotaxime using sub-lethal tellurite concentrations [3].

In this study, instead of looking for new antibiotic enhancers, we decided to augment the noxiousness of a rather overlooked compound nowadays, tellurite \( \text{TeO}_2^{2-} \). The bactericidal activity of tellurite was recognized prior to the use of antibiotics [4], and therefore tellurium-based compounds have a long history as antimicrobial and therapeutic agents [5] [6].

Tellurite is extremely toxic for most Gram negative bacteria even at concentrations \( \sim 100 \)-fold lower than other toxic metals/metalloids [5] [7]. Tellurite toxicity results from Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) generation [8], damage to metabolic enzymes [9], and/or glutathione (GSH) depletion [10].

In general, Gram positive bacteria exhibit higher levels of tellurite resistance than Gram negative microorganisms [11]. In addition, few bacteria of health concern, such as methicillin-resistant \textit{Staphylococcus aureus} (MRSA), are able of thriving in the presence of high \( \text{TeO}_2^{2-} \) concentrations. In fact, this toxicant is even used for isolating MRSA [12].

In 2007, Turner and colleagues reported the growth inhibition of \textit{S. aureus} in the presence of \textit{Lactobacillus reuteri} and tellurite [13]. They suggested that seemingly a secreted product from \textit{L. reuteri} cystine metabolism was responsible for the observed increase of tellurite toxicity. In this work, we communicate that the enhancing effect on tellurite toxicity occurs only in Gram positive bacteria provided the presence of SH-containing compounds.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Bacterial Strains and Growth Conditions

\textit{Staphylococcus aureus} ATCC 6538, \textit{Escherichia coli} BW25113, \textit{Salmonella} Typhimurium LT2, \textit{Bacillus subtilis} ATCC 6051, \textit{Klebsiella pneumoniae} ATCC 11388 and the MRSA clinical isolate \textit{S. aureus} 622-4 were used. Procedures for handling clinical samples were carried out as recommended in Biosafety Laboratory Manual (3rd Ed., WHO, 2004).

Bacteria were routinely grown in LB broth [14] at 37˚C with shaking. Solid media contained 2% agar. Growth curves were monitored in a TECAN infinite M200pro at 37˚C and 160 rpm. Toxicants were added either at \( t_0 \) (lag phase) or when cells reached an OD\( _{600} \sim 0.3 \) (early exponential phase).

2.2. Screening for Tellurite Toxicity Enhancers

Enhancement of tellurite toxicity by a number of SH- or OH-containing compounds was tested. These included 2-mercaptopethanol (2-ME), dithiothreitol (DTT), L-cysteine, glutathione, methanol, ethanol, diethanolamine, and coenzyme A. The screening procedure was carried out by monitoring the growth of \textit{S. aureus} ATCC 6538 in the presence of an equimolar mixture (12.5, 25 or 100 µmol·l\(^{-1}\)) of \( \text{TeO}_2^{2-} \)/enhancer in 50 mmol·l\(^{-1}\) Tris-HCl pH 7.4 (buffer A).

2.3. Determination of the Minimal Inhibitory Concentration (MIC)

Sterile stock solutions of appropriate \( \text{TeO}_2^{2-} \) or 2-ME concentrations were serially diluted in 96-well plates containing 200 µl of LB medium. Twenty µl of cultures grown to OD\( _{600} \sim 0.4 \) were added to each well and plates were incubated at 37˚C and 160 rpm. Turbidity was observed after 24 h.

2.4. Growth Inhibition Zones (GIZ)

Cultures were grown to OD\( _{600} \sim 0.4 \) and 100 µl aliquots were evenly spread on LB-agar or Müeller-Hinton agar plates. After air drying, 10 µl of \( \text{K}_2\text{TeO}_3 \) (0.25, 0.5 or 1 mmol·l\(^{-1}\)), 2-ME (2 mmol·l\(^{-1}\)) or an equimolar mixture of \( \text{TeO}_2^{2-} \)/2-ME (0.25, 0.5 or 1 mmol·l\(^{-1}\)) were deposited on sterile filter disks (6 mm) previously placed on the centers of the plates. All solutions were prepared in buffer A. GIZ were determined after 24 h at 37˚C.

2.5. ROS Monitoring by Flow Cytometry

\textit{S. aureus} ATCC 6538 cells were grown to OD\( _{600} \sim 0.4 \) and subsequently exposed to 0.05 mmol·l\(^{-1}\) \( \text{TeO}_2^{2-} \), 0.05
mmol·l$^{-1}$ 2-ME or 0.05 mmol·l$^{-1}$ TeO$_2^{2-}$/2-ME for 30 min at 37°C and 160 rpm. Cells were centrifuged, washed 2 times with buffer A and a 100-fold dilution was incubated with 0.02 mmol·l$^{-1}$ 2',7'-dihydrodichlorofluorescein diacetate (H$_2$CFDA) for 30 min in the dark. Before measuring fluorescence intensity, cells were washed twice as above and subjected to a mild sonication for 3 sec (low amplitude) to avoid cells’ aggregation. Total ROS ($\lambda_{ex}$ 428 nm, $\lambda_{em}$ 522 nm) were monitored as described previously [15].

3. Data Analysis

Results were expressed as the mean of at least 3 independent trials ± the standard deviation. Differences between experimental groups were analyzed using $t$-test; p values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

4. Results

A screening using growth curve analysis was conducted to identify compounds that enhance the antibacterial activity of tellurite against $S. aureus$. A clear potentiating effect on tellurite toxicity was observed when this toxicant was previously combined with 2-ME or DTT at all concentrations tested. L-cysteine and glutathione increased tellurite toxicity only at 100 µmol·l$^{-1}$ (Table 1). No change in toxicity was observed when methanol, ethanol or diethanolamine were used. On the other hand, coenzyme A showed a protective effect against tellurite in $S. aureus$ (not shown).

Because of its wide availability, 2-ME was chosen for a more in-depth characterization of this phenomenon. As shown in Figure 1, the effect of tellurite, 2-ME, or the mixture of TeO$_2^{2-}$/2-ME at different concentrations was analyzed by GIZ. Tellurite (1 mmol·l$^{-1}$ or below) did not generate any growth inhibition zone for $S. aureus$ ATCC 6538 or $S. aureus$ 622-4 (Figures 1(a) and (b)), whereas $E. coli$ BW25113 was greatly inhibited (Figure 1(c)). Treatment with 2-ME at concentrations up to 2 mmol·l$^{-1}$ did not generate GIZ for any strain (not shown). The combination of TeO$_2^{2-}$/2-ME however generated growth inhibition zones for both $S. aureus$ strains. As expected, these were proportional to toxicant concentration (Figure 1). Although a GIZ was observed with $E. coli$, the difference amongst tellurite and TeO$_2^{2-}$/2-ME was not significant at all concentrations tested (Figure 1(c)). Similar results were observed when bacteria were tested for GIZ in Müeller-Hinton agar (not shown).

Tellurite and 2-ME MICs were determined for the bacteria under study and are shown in Table 2. Then growth curves of $S. aureus$ ATCC 6538 exposed to sub-lethal concentrations of these compounds were constructed (Figure 2(a)). Although in the presence of 0.05 mmol·l$^{-1}$ (½ MIC) or 0.01 mmol·l$^{-1}$ tellurite the growth of $S. aureus$ was delayed and exhibited an extended lag phase, the strain recovered growth quickly. At 0.01 mmol·l$^{-1}$ TeO$_2^{2-}$/2-ME a large increase of the lag phase was observed. Interestingly, in this case growth recovery took longer than with 0.05 mmol·l$^{-1}$ tellurite. In the presence of 0.05 mmol·l$^{-1}$ TeO$_2^{2-}$/2-ME, growth was completely inhibited even after 18 h of incubation. Similar results were obtained in the presence of DTT (Figure 3).

To determine if the toxicants affected only the lag-phase length, these compounds were amended during the early exponential phase (OD$_{600}$ ~ 0.3) (Figure 4). When 0.05 mmol·l$^{-1}$ TeO$_3^{2-}$ was added, an evident decrease

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enhancer</th>
<th>TeO$_2^{2-}$/enhancer (µmol·l$^{-1}$)$^*$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L-cysteine</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glutathione</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-ME</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTT</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^*$Growth inhibition was considered positive only when a smaller growth rate as compared to tellurite alone was observed. +, inhibition; −, no inhibition.
Table 2. Minimal inhibitory concentration (mmol·l$^{-1}$) of tellurite and 2-ME for the indicated bacterial strains.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strain</th>
<th>Tellurite</th>
<th>2-ME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>S. aureus</em> ATCC 6538</td>
<td>0.156</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>E. coli</em> BW25113</td>
<td>0.00063</td>
<td>93.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRSA 622-4</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. GIZ in LB-agar of the indicated bacterial strains in the presence of tellurite (TeO$_3^-$) or a tellurite/2-mercaptoethanol mixture (TeO$_3^-$ + 2-ME). Cells of *S. aureus* ATCC6538 (a), *S. aureus* (MRSA) 622-4 (b), or *E. coli* BW25113 (c) were grown and exposed to the toxicant/enhancer as described in Methods. Bars represent the mean of 3 independent trials ± SD. ns, non significant. ""p < 0.01, """"p < 0.001 (t-test).

The enhancement of the tellurite antibacterial effect in the presence of 2-ME was also observed with the tellurite/methicillin-resistant *S. aureus* 622-4. Indeed and as shown in Figure 2(b), even after 16 h the growth of this strain was completely abolished in the presence of 0.05 mmol·l$^{-1}$ TeO$_3^-$ /2-ME.

To corroborate the differential toxicant effect observed between *S. aureus* and *E. coli* (Figure 1), the effect of tellurite, 2-ME, DTT, TeO$_3^-$ /2-ME or TeO$_3^-$ /DTT on the growth curve of *E. coli* BW25113 was determined (Figure 5). In the presence of 0.5 µmol·l$^{-1}$ tellurite, an important growth delay was observed. Indeed, cells started growth only 8 h after toxicant amendment in regard to the control. As expected, no improvement of tellurite toxicity was observed when mixed with 2-ME or DTT at 0.1 (not shown) or 0.5 µmol·l$^{-1}$ (Figure 5). It is worth noting that the presence of 2-ME or DTT did not affect growth at all.
Figure 2. Growth curves of *S. aureus* ATCC 6538 (a) and MRSA 622-4 (b) in the presence of the indicated tellurite and/or 2-ME concentrations. The compounds were amended during the lag phase (t = 0 h).

Figure 3. Growth curves of *S. aureus* ATCC 6538 in the presence of the indicated tellurite and/or DTT concentrations. The compounds were amended during the lag phase (t = 0 h).

Figure 4. Growth curves of *S. aureus* ATCC 6538 in the presence of the indicated tellurite or tellurite/enhancer concentrations. Compound amendment was at OD$_{600}$~0.3. The presence of 2-ME or DTT alone did not affect growth and for clarity, the corresponding curves are not displayed.
Figure 5. Growth curves of *E. coli* BW25113 in the presence of the indicated tellurite or tellurite/enhancer concentrations. Compound amendment was at the lag growth phase. The presence of 2-ME or DTT alone did not affect growth and for clarity, the corresponding curves are not displayed.

Therefore, to determine if the observed enhancing effect was specific for Gram positive bacteria, GIZ determinations were carried out in the presence of tellurite and 2-ME with *S. Typhimurium* LT2, *K. pneumoniae* ATCC 11388 and *B. subtilis* ATCC 6051 (Figure 6). A significantly larger GIZ was observed when *B. subtilis* was exposed to tellurite and 2-ME, whereas no enhancing effect was observed with Gram negative bacteria.

To get an initial insight on the putative potentiation mechanism(s), ROS levels were determined when exposing *S. aureus* ATCC 6538 to 2-ME, tellurite, or both. As shown in Figure 7, all treatments did not generate important changes in ROS levels regarding the control situation.

5. Discussion

Turner *et al.* (2007) reported that the presence of thiols (specifically cysteine or DTT) increased the tellurite toxic effect against *S. aureus* [13]. To better understand if their results are specific to the presence of SH- (or OH-) containing compounds we screened other molecules that contained these functional groups. The results indicated that no OH-containing compound did alter tellurite toxicity. In agreement with these authors but using a different methodology, we validated that DTT increased tellurite toxicity and that L-cysteine augments it against *S. aureus* in a concentration-dependent manner. However, a difference regarding their findings was that the GSH effect on tellurite toxicity was dose-dependent. In this work and for the first time, we report the 2-ME-mediated enhancement of tellurite toxicity for Gram positive bacteria.

The first step was to determine the MIC of 2-ME and tellurite for *S. aureus* ATCC 6538, *S. aureus* 622-4 and *E. coli* BW25113. As expected, the MRSA strain displayed the highest resistance to tellurite, whereas *E. coli* was the most sensitive bacterium to this toxicant (Table 2). The MIC of tellurite for *E. coli* appeared a little bit lower than that previously determined in our laboratory [8]. This difference may be explained by the method used to determine it, which in this case was assessed using 96-well plates where aeration is less efficient than in glass tubes. MIC of 2-ME was quite high for all strains and concentrations used for growth curve assays were at least 7500-fold lower than the MIC in the case of *S. aureus* ATCC 6538, showing the strong thiol-enhancing effect.

The effect of 2-ME on tellurite toxicity against *S. aureus* ATCC 6538, *S. aureus* 622-4 and *E. coli* BW25113 both in solid (Figure 1) and liquid media (Figures 2-5) displayed the same trend and showed that the TeO$_2^-$ / 2-ME mixture increases tellurite toxicity for *S. aureus* but not for *E. coli*. Similar results were obtained when DTT was used instead of 2-ME (Figures 3-5). Interestingly, and as shown in Figure 2(a), when combined with 2-ME, tellurite causes a higher inhibition of *S. aureus* ATCC 6538 growth at concentrations that are 5-fold lower than that of tellurite alone. As shown in Figure 2(b), a mixture of 2-ME and tellurite (25-fold lower the MIC) completely inhibited the growth of *S. aureus* MRSA 622-4. Taking together, these results suggest that using 2-ME (or DTT) in combination with tellurite represents a good alternative for eliminating multidrug-resistant *S. aureus* strains.

Since 2-ME is a well-known reducing agent, ROS levels generated in *S. aureus* ATCC 6538 upon tellurite or TeO$_2^-$/2-ME exposure were assessed. As shown in Figure 7, the presence of 2-ME in combination with tellurite did not alter ROS levels in this bacterium, indicating that the observed thiol-enhancing effect on tellurite toxicity does not apparently lie in the establishment of an oxidative stress status.
To our knowledge, the exact chemical interaction between $\text{TeO}_3^{2-}$ and 2-ME has not been reported to date. At concentrations above 3 - 4 mmol·l$^{-1}$, 2-ME can reduce tellurite to tellurium in a reaction that can be easily monitored by the formation of a black deposit. Nevertheless, lower 2-ME concentrations do not generate such a reduction, and the interaction between these two compounds is unknown. Zawadzka and co-workers reported that the interaction between tellurite and the SH-containing compound pyridine-2,6-bis(thiocarboxylic acid) resulted in the generation of a Te-containing intermediate that is reduced to elemental tellurium, sulfur and dpa [16]. The formation of a similar intermediate may occur during tellurite and 2-ME interaction. In this line, \textit{in vitro} preliminary results on 2-ME titration with tellurite using 5, 5’-dithio-bis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) show a decrease of soluble reduced thiols, suggesting that a different compound is being formed. Although the chemical basis lying behind this phenomenon is out of the scope of this study, these results may help to explain the observed increase of tellurite toxicity.
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\caption{GIZ of \textit{Klebsiella pneumoniae} ATCC 11388, \textit{Salmonella Typhimurium} LT2 and \textit{Bacillus subtilis} ATCC 6051 exposed to tellurite or tellurite + 2-ME. Bars represent the mean of 3 independent trials ± SD. ns, non significant. $^{**} p < 0.01$ (t-test).}
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\caption{Oxidative status assessment in \textit{S. aureus} ATCC 6538 exposed to 2-ME, tellurite or both using H$_2$DCFDA. Bars represent the mean of 3 independent trials ± SD. ns, non significant.}
\end{figure}
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